[The use of the dacron net in the externa tightening of the endoleak type I, after the stengraft implantation in the abdominal aorta aneurysm].
Implantation of the vascular prosthesis below renal artery when the neck of the aneurysm is short, carries the risk of the appearance of the endoleak type I. At such patients one ought to make allowance for with the necessity of the single-stage or two-stage-supply of the endoleak with banding method that is to say with the tightening of the neck of the aneurysm on the stentgraft with the open method. This method consisting in to the compression of the neck of the aneurysm on stentgraft at the use of ribbons or the wide belt from the dacron net. In this paper one represented 3 patients operated with banding method. In the face the massive endoleak type I and the threat of the ruptum of the aneurysm one decided on the realization of the surgical correction with the open method with banding.